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New ASB Senqte yeor begins
under Pres¡dent Steve Segal
As the new school year gets
underway so does the newly
elected ASB Senate. After much
discontent and internal bicker-

ing, the "new" ASB, according to
ASB President Steven' Segal,
will try to st¿¡t afresh.

sophe

"Pili:
sition,

defeating former ASB treasurer

Mark llernandez

i¡ a

sPeeial

recall election li¡st senester.
The rec¿ll election w¡s c¿lled
by former legislative vice Presi'
dônt Ken Mitchell and ASB

Vickie
Lance
Williams, Steve Amori¡o and

John Diaz, Paul Bolanos,
Hanilley, Floyd Causey,

John Little.

"A new spirit on

eamPus" is
what President Segal would like

to

i¡¡nite.

expeErenc

ment, ran

because

involved."

'I

he wanted "to get

got tired of non-sensitÍve

people making decisionir that
¿ffected me. People mnning the
show weren't being sensitive
enough about students and their
needs on canpus," he ståted.

not ¿ble to vote

nicht, due to

fsilure ofthe ASB.

because polls were Dot oPen 8t
a

Hãrnandez was the winner of the
first election'.
As in the past, student interest

The first week of classee usually lneans
standing in one line after another' The
students wait in front of the bookstore'

in ASB functions was dismal as
only 0.6 per cent of the entire
student body voted. Other
elected officers include Tyrie
Bivings, legislative vice presi
dent, and Sue Martin, executive
vice president.

Seven senators elected are

rDimensions in Culrurêt
fall TY course offering
This fall's television lineup has
something for students: FCC and

the Central Valley Television
Consortium are offering a twe
unit Î\y' course entitled "Dimen-

sions

in

Culture,"

anthropology.

a study

in

the 3O-part course will be
aired Aug. 30 through Dec. 18
from 6:30 to 7 a.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday on
Channel 24, and again on the
same days from 6:80 to ?:fi) p.m.
on Channel 18.

A

general introduction -to
cultr¡ral anthropologa, the class
examines primitive cultures,
tethniques used by anthropolo
gists, and demonstrations of the
precision required in archeologic¿l excavations.

In

addition,

film

interviews

with well known anthropologists
such as Dr. lValter Goldschmidt,

'Dr. Jane Goodall, and Dr.

Margaret Mead will be shown.
Much of the filming was done in

Egypt, Greece, Israel, India,
Africa and Japan.
Students

will be required to

view the television programs and
attend six 3-hour seminars, two

of which are Saturday test
sessions from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
The semiuars, lead by FCC

instructor Allen Beck, will meet
in Forum A on Sept. 10, Oct. 1
anò22, Nov. 12, and Dec. 3 aird

t7.

"What ['ve seen of it is
excellent," Beck said of the
series. "l *+" expeeting a

National Geographic approach,
but it was mueh more profes-

sion¿I. In my opinion, it will be an

to the

askéd about past ASB problems,
he beamed, "T[te're just absolute

has attended Merced College and

CSU-San Diego.
She also has been employed by
The Fresno Bee, The Modesto
Bee, and in the public informa-

tion ofñce at Merced College.
Cruickshank, who replaced
Ray Giles, will fill the job until ¿
permanent replacement e¿n be

hired through regula^r dist¡ict
personnel procedures.

Giles, who worked in the
is now

position for two years,

workingin public information for

Stephani Cruickshank

Registration is free and open
to any area resident 18 years of

sooner. Mail-in registration

For more information about
the class, call the eollege at
4424600, ex. &343 or 8210.

Early data shows that en¡ollment is dow¡ this fall ¿t FCC, but
of6ci¡ls prediet the numbers will
even out with last yearafter late
registration is completed.
As of Aug. 18, the nur.ber of

students who completed registratio¡ was 14,860, sone 281 less
than l¿st fall's tot¿l.

"We usually pick up around
2,0fl) (students) during in-cl¿ss

¿nd late registratioi," ssid

added

tbat the current total

doesn't include recistratíon for
the 25 classes iJ off-campus
centers.

Because of the ea¡lier starting

.

late registration foi
part time students will continue
schedule,

3

the Los Rios Community College

District at Sacramento.

little chonge is seen
¡n foll enrollment

age or older or to any high school

forms may be obtained at the
Social Science division office.

Qpo"t" Colurnn-'rRam Report"

the Student Sen¡te, chief

Acling PIO heod
replqces Roy Gíles

contact

s2L.20.

Garne

eir

The new PIO head is Stephani
Cruickshank, a graduate of San
Jose St¿te University. She also

James Ruston, English in-

- County All Star

th-

Segal spoke optimistically
the future of the ASB:

records officer Shirley Lee. She

City

to hear fron them" 'T

tioutofficer.

pology" and "Dimensions in
Culture," are available in the
bookstore at a total cost of

.Z

looking for-

has announced the appointment
of a new acting public informa-

graduate. Students may register
by mail unlil Sept. 9, although
they are encouraged to apply

l'Star 'WarsÙ buff Mark Little .

"Im

about

Beck explained that he supple'
ments the material shown and
what is read by the students.
Two required texts, "Anthro-

_NTI-]ISISSU

Segsl ssid

ward to the year, we've got a fine
school ¿nd some excellent peopl,e
to worh wiüb'this year." Segal
believes the students on Gsmps
will be sensitive to the ASB and

ly forgetting about them. S¡e'll
just have to live it down."

Ruston. "But, one bad effect is

with a teacher."

Segal added.

Larry Kavanaugh, the director
of community services for FCC,

exceptional course, well worth
taking."

structor, is the coordin¿tor of the
eonsoitium. He explained that a
television eourse has been
offerêd each semester for the
past four years, with both good

He ¡lans a rnass effort to brlng
b¿eh student involvement. Wben

campus," said

that there isn't much

student enjoyment such as a
f¿shion show. and a student
rooting section at ganes. lhe
ASB plans to start out small
'You can't st¡rt out too big,"

would lÍke verymuch to æt
rescùio¡s," he added.

and bad results.
"It's an outreach program to
those who wouldn't ordinarily

come

According to Segal, the ASB is

currently planning ¿ctivities for

hopes

adviser Douglas Peterson afùer it
was discovered that the evening

classes were

"We're planning on a good year
and we're going to do a good
job."

are now the ma¡brity on csmpr¡s.

Nationally, women out¡um-

bered men by 200,000 in

university

undergraduate
schools last year, and in the
under-22 age group women are

the majority.

City College has lau¡ched

a

recruitment program to add to
úhe percentage of women students over the age of 25. L¿st
year 32 per cent of the.daytime
and 63 per eent of the night
students were womeu in that age
oup.

Gail Wasser, who head the

program, said they expeeted to
cain 125 women, but 285 have
õnrolled a¡d 300 is the predieted
total.
Among blacks, nationaüfi_ãeol-

lese enrollment h¿s doublod
siñce 19?0. Of the L3,724
students listed on FCC's early

'What's Happening? See
Activities Calendar. 4
plete, City College is following a
national trend of a rise in the
uumber of women students, who

computer record, 1,016 a¡e black,

2,649 Spanish surnane, 148
Americ¿n Indian, 4&9 Orient¡I,
and 121 other non-white.
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Et'FCC student makes
Stcr Wcrst equipment
By Fondr Kubot¡
A long time ago in

far away ....

a

c¡ent to Wiza¡d's Magic Shop and
bought a $Í10 Don-Post iobot
mask. He conótructed the details
with bowling ball black plastie
¿nd leather and ¿ l{ofld lVar II
Gèrman helmet. "I would c¿ll it a

galaxy far,

s.n incredible

adventuretook plaee .... ivhere
film maker George Luc¿s and
former FCC student Ma¡k Little

MarkLittleoriginal

have something in common.

I feel it looks

Both men made new discov-

harder."

eries.

Luc¿s produced a

. because
realistic and
...

L¿st June when "Star Wars"

20th

premiered in Fresno, Little wore

Century-Fox motion picture
"Star Wars", that captivated
flesno audiences at the Festival

a Nixon mask, a Star

Trek

uniform, and e¿rried a faser gun
while wate-hing the movip. He

Cinem¿s. He created interstêlla¡
wars, robots, planets outside the
milky way, ¿nd sudr charaðters

was noticed by the audience,
Channel 24,30, and 47 newsmen

and, e¿merame¡.

D¿rth Vader, Luke Skywalker
and hincess Leia Organa.
as

"I do Nixon

impressions and we were tired. I
guess it was all in fun and we had
some free publieity. The Fresno
Bee even r¡rote a stor¡i about me

Little ¿lso will captivate you
he invented a light sabre

....

'with. a ca¡toon."

and constructed a Darth Vader
mask. Next he will make the full

Little was one of
15 students who etayed overOn June 21,

Darth Vader costume.
'A light sab¡e is a sword th¿t
glows. It was used by the jedi

night at the Festival Cinemas to

wait till the doors opened. For
protection, they had their own
security guard. Coffee and

knights," said. Little. "In the
movie, the sword is a beam of

donuts were served.

lle added, "It was such a great
movie. I made the mask, the light

liSht."

Within an hour, Little

can
construct a red light sabre with a

sabre, then came Hollywood,
lhen it all exploded all at once."
"It.'s a very. simple pkrt, it's

flashlight, an acrylic rod, and
plastics, and sometimes adorned

with glitter..

been

For the Darth Vader mask, hr'

with us cver since the

movies started. Wè h¿ve tl¡o

GUESS WHOIS THE.
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Little was thriled when

he

went to Hollywood and met the
vice president of promotions for
2(hh Century-Fox to look at his

invention. The executive was

by it and wanted
pictures taken. So Mark did just
impressed

that.

"Hope they

will send me a
I can sell it. I

replay telling me

don't want, to sell it as a toy," he
"I don't trust little kids
with it, it's heavy. It's only for a
person who has a full mask and
stressed.

costume."

Little graduated from Mclane

High in 1974 and

attended

Fresno City College for three
years. He was on the forensics

team and in the bagpipe band ar
Mclane and on the forensic team
at FCC. He will be attending
Fresno State this fall, majoring
in radio and television. On some
future date he intends to cive a
speeeh on "Star War¡."

He has seen "Star Wars" tl
times, made deals wiuh e plastic
firm in'Fresno, read books,

magazines; credits, wears

T-shirts, collectsbuttons

...

all

the information he can get his
hands on. "I. can't seem to get
c.nough of it."
"I may be getting into
romething more than I can
handle; evervbody has to take
chances sometime."

If his dreams

come true, he

will get a retail'certificate, hire

NE\(/S

Mark Little with his prized posåessions.
time, I can say that I went
people to help him, distribute

and sell light sabres and other

items orit

of

Fresno,

rent

a

building and appoint his mother
as a bookkeeper.

In the future he

would like a job in Hollywood
making props. "I know a lot of
people who would buy them at

the moment."

"If it

doesn't work out this

further than most people did.
Someday, I will make something
that will sell."
"I'm in for realism. îhat's why
I worked so hard on it. It would
be a challenge for me. I kind of
ask myself

He can do

....

be with you always
:JL)i Oi'

BRIEFS

if I can do it?"
it . . . . May theforce

.I
í.ü,'

.í':;'.:;
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Senote elect¡ons Sept. 6-7

13

# I AM

villians, heroes, it's fantasy! That
makes the movie go."

STATION

Rock 96 Fm.
# ! FM STATION

There will be a special ASB
election on Sept. 6 and 7 from g
r.m. to 2 p.m. and 6130 to 7:30
p.m. Seven senate seats and the
rccording secretary are open for

petitions to the office of the
Associate Dean of Students
(Activities) SS-225 on the second

floor of the Student

Services

Building.

electir¡n. Petitions may be obtained at the west counter of the
Admissions and Records office in

Drops, odds

Forms are available from Aue.
30 through Sept. 2 and must b"e
returned no later than 5 p.m. on

Prograrn changes are being
made in the Student Lounge this
week from 9 a.rn. to 3 p.m. Aug.

the Student Services Building.

S"pt. 2. Return completed

26 and,25, from 6 to g p.m. this
evening and on Aug. Zl from g
a.m. to 12 noon.
Open class lists will be Bosted
outside the east entrance to the
lounge. Students with instructor
permission cards to enter elosed

classes should report to the
Student Lounge to- make their
program changes. All students'
will be required to have thei¡
health fee c¿rd with them before

,lt"y can make a

program

cnange.

Ploy tryouts

Vt.""u?"fatre

"The Madwoman of Chaillot."

FCC fall production play, tryouts
will be held tonight from 7 to 10

p.m. on the main stage of the

Theatre. Acting parts, including
a juggler and a person skilled in
sign language, are now available.

Tom Wright, theater arts

instruetor, wili di¡ect the play, to
be presented Oct. 13 through l5

and 20 through 22. For more

information about auditions call
442-4600,

ext.

8454.

lCitizen Kone'
Orson lVelles' "Citizen Kane"

of the classic "Reel World" series

will be shown Sept. 9 in

the

Forum Hall A at ?:30 p.m.
Under the di¡ection of award-

winning__filmmaker

Jim Piper,

Fellini, Kurosawa, Bunuel,-änd

Bergman, the production will be
shown two times each month.

Admission

is gl and season

tickets for $12 for 18 films will be
available. Negotiations ¿re now

underway

for the ASB to

co-sponsor the series. If this is
accomplished, FCC students will

be admitted at no charge with
ASB c¿rd.

Íormer Ïiger mokes difference
in City's 25-i8 All-Slor victorY
Conway ran 18 yards for the

same

second sCore. and Mcl¿nets John

Barry plunged in from two yards
out to complete the seoring for
Barbara that made the difference

in the City's 25-8 victorY last
Thursday night at Ratcliffe
Stadium.

Forner Edison High star Ed

fall, ran-. for 112 Yards on 19
carries. He also sco¡ed a
touchdown.
The County offense had PlentY

of opportunities to get into the
game, but an inconsistent Passlng attack killed most of their

the half.
At this point it looked like the
same would be a rout for the
Óity. But the City got a test at
the start of the second half. On

the County's second possession
of the half, the Country boys
went 65 yards in six plays.
Mike Hanson of KÍngsburg

Dove

Cou lson's

The brilliant running of Con-

way set up a 46 yard touchdown
pass from Bullard's Kelly Brown

Rom Report

io

Roosevelt's Greg Johnson.
scored twice more in
the first half to take a 19-0 lead
into the locker room at the half.

the City

197
like most
while not

as ln

The

1957.

The defensive standout for the

City squad was former Fresno

High star Tim Washington.
\üashington, who is coming to

expressed pleasure with the way

FCC to play this fall, stopped

tio¡s.

Head City Coach

Bill

Clarke

his team played. "Our boys did

'everything we expected of
them," said Clarke. Assistant
City Coach Jim Deis ¡dded,
"When we lost Couway artd
S¡alker came in arid m¿de that

Warkintin of Immanuel inter-

stopped on the 28 yard line'

lüost of it was on a record
breaking 69 yard run, eclipaing a
run of67 yards by Ernie Reece m

two-point conversion to make the
score 19-8.

looked like the CountY

cepted a Ketly Brown Pass on the
game's first play. But the CitY
defense held, and the drive was

e¡rries

two
County drives with intercep-

of Dos Palos to put
County on the board. He then hit
Sanger's Ted Torosian for a

would draw first blood when Tim

Ed Conway (201 escaPes a
would be County tackler

13

for 109 yards.

Holmes

threw a five yard pass to Stanley

drives.

It

for the City. Walker

únislea tne game with

long run

After a few overheated tempers cleared the benehes, 'and

saw Conway get ejeeted, the CitY

se.ttled back into

its groove.

back."

it

broke the County's

The win, the first.since 19?4
for the City, was only its fifth in

Roosevelt's Robert lValker

took over for ConwaY and scored
from three Yards out to ice the

three years.

that'
\r¡ere

nger High team

his first taste of

showing

left in

am quarterback

was oD a record breaking Pace
the game for unsPortsmanlike
ei. Hõwas just 35 yards short of
record of 147 yards, set in last
game.
year's
- Spea[ing
of records, one did fall in the 1977 game' Robert
Walker of Roosevelt had a run of 69 yards from scrimmage to
break the 195? record of 67 yards by Ernie Reqce.
City line coach Jim Deis claimed that' the City defense made
only one. mistake in the game. Don't you think he was
stretehing it a bit?

rüÍashingto n

Lawley

Of l5 players heading for FCC who played in the game, Tim
Washington looks like the top prospect. The ex-Fresno High
defensive back intercepted two passes.
\üatch out for ex-Kingsburg standout Mike-Hanson. The 18
year old quarterback, COS bound, has an impressive arm. The
press box - officials for the Ratcliffe Stadium game were
uncooperative with members of the press during the game.
They made a tough job even tougher.
Ex-Rampage editor Mitch Huerta really made an accurate
prediction on the game's outcome. The current Sanger Herald
sportswriter predicted the County AII-Stars would win by nine
points. Good job, Mitch!
Head City Coach Bill Clarke asked an interesting question
during the presentation of the winners trophy. He wanted to
know if the trophy came wiLh a chain so he could wear it as a
necklace.

Ten athletes who competed in the All-Star classic are still
undecided as to what college, if any, they will attend. Maybe
the FCC football coaches should try to do sgme last minute

recruiting.

Robert Walker (4) on his way to a record 69 yard run

lD photos for
foculty, stoff
Faculty and staff Photo I.D.
will be located- in
Committee Rooms A and B,
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Planto

System

have your new Photo I.D. t¿ken.

In addition to providing identification this card will admit you
and a guest to all athletic events,

plays, and concerts,

OFF

Umrilfi¡l

28t-2tlt
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(OIIÍED

to
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COUPON WORTH

NOT
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ANY GIANT PIZZA
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FOR

TAKE OUT

AT ANY ME-N-ED'S P]ZZA
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Dlscount wlth F.C.C. ASB Gard

EDITORIAL

Eorly schedule
offers benefits

semester, and a longer break between semesters. But the
earlier schedule could spell disaster to students who are caught
unprepared.
The beginning of a new semester is a time to start afresh.
Get
The
eve.

Lori Eickmann

led Zep's first dísc

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Music

set hord rock ïrend
and eleetric guitars into a unique

"Lod Zcppclh'
by Lod Zoppoün

sound which has been

ús:ed

successfully often in the group's
eight albums
Some ofthe better cuts include
the h¿rd rocl¡er "Communication
Breakdown," the acoustic sound-

Atl¡!üc noo¡t¡ SD æf6
By Devid f;ouleon
_-On oecasion this year in our
¿Ibum reviews we will review ari

older album which was a trend
s^etter

for the recording industry.

One such album -is ,.L;d
Zeppelin," released in 1969 bv

the English group of the

n¿me.

samä

Other cuts on the album
,.I

include "You Shook Me,
Can't
v9g B"Þy," and .,How Many.
$¡it
More Times.

This album started the hard
'

rock trend still very ..popular
today. "Led Zeppelin" was
mainly the genius of guitarist

_ Since this album Led Zeppelin
has become one of the world's

Jimmy Page.

Page is also belped by the
strong vocals of Robert Plant.

most popular giraups and it's not
hard to see why. The mr¡sic scene
hasn't been the same since this
a-lbgm, and many groups owe
theu success to this group of
music pioneers.
The album is a classic and is

Bassist and organist John Paul
Jones and drummer John Bonham give the group backup
support.

The music on the album ranges
from heavy rhythm and blues to
a hgayy metal sound. page is able
to bring together the acoustic

worth listening to, or buying,

you would like to trace
musieal roots,

ASB Eoc.tlotr, Sept.6-7, C¿feteri¿ Fover.-

Old ltorld'e F¡ir, Aug. 25-26, 847
Waterman, 5:30 to 10 p.m.

'Citizen Kane,' a film, Sept. 9, FCC
Forum Hall A, 7:30 p.m.

Sh¡-ne-na, Oci. 5, Fresno District Fair.
6:30 & 9:30 p.m.

Diego de Rivere, Slide Presentation, lom
Fraley, Sept. 11, Forum Hall A, 1:30 p.m.

Lou R¡wle, Oct. 6, Fresno'District Fair,

Aug. 25, 9:30 a.m., Aug. 26, 7:30 p.m.,

6:30 & 9:30 p.m.

Wrlt Dieney Moviee, Library Programs,
Cedar-Clinton

Sherri Lewie, Oct. 8, Fresno District Fai¡,
6:30 & 9:30 p.m.

Sweet Ch¡rity, Good Company Players,
Aug.25-28, Fresno lownehouse, 3 p..m.

Freddy Fender, Oct. 9, Fresno District

Vl/here's Charley, Theatre B Production.
Aug.'26-Sèpt. 17, 8:30 p.m.

Fair, 6:30 & 9:30.p.m.

Iludeon Brothere, Oct. 10, Fresno District
Fai¡, 6:30 & 9:30 p.m.

Vinton, Oct. 11, Fresno
ÞþtV
F.'air, 6:30

District
& 9:80 p.m.
V1ll T"¡!r, qct. 12, Fresno Disrrict Fai¡,
6:30 & 9:30'p.m.
L¡wrence lVelk, Oct. 14, Fresno Distriet
6:30 & 9:30 p.m.

& limes Creation,

Sept.

.24,

Deltr U¡eilon, lom Cat & Keystone, Oct.

I,

Rainbow Ballroom, 8 p.n. to midnight

Millcrton f,ourthoue€, Aug. 25-28, Miller-

ton Lake Park near Friant-Dam, l0 ¿.m. to
5 p.m.

Ring[ng Brrtthere ¡nd B¡¡nrm & Bailey
Circue, Sept. 7-12, Fresno Convention
Center, 7:30 p.m.

Al¡ek¡D Pipeline, Robert Siler, Slide_
1".!u{9 Presentation, Forum Hall'8, noon
& 7:30 p.m.
*l,ody fron
Shrngh¡i,. Sept. 23, a film,
Forum Hall A, ?:ã0 p.m.

Sports
Footbdl, FCC vs. San Mateo, Sept.

Sporte Edltor
Photo Er[tor

Advieor

V-o¡l"yiU, fCC vs. Sola4p and
Ig.""¡
Bake¡sfield College,

Sept. 16, R¿:tcliffe

Stadium

lVong!'a _Volleybdl, FCC vs. West Hills,
B¡tcliffe Stsdium, 3 p.m., Sept. 20

ôurss urgors
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Ior¡Eich¡nn

Fond¡ Kubot¡
Devid Coul¡on

Kipsnfth

PsJ6¡ I.-ng

IÏe

Ranprge ie publiehed overy Ihuredey
by trÏeeno0þ Collcge'e Jou¡n¡lien 5 clrú

the

10,

R¿tcliffe Stadium, 7:30 p.m.

RADIO STATION

Fe¡ture Editor

i'cc

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6:80 to ?:80 p.ñr.

#t

E¡lltor

S,

Campus

Sheraton Inn

Rainbow Ballroom, 8 p.m. to midñigþt

'

ßunburger Roundup, Se¡it.

Bonnie Neleon, Sept. 23, Las Vegas Room,

Keyetone

All letters
to Rampage

Submit m¿teri¿l to SC-211 no
later than the Monday before
intended publieation.

P.m.

& 9:80 p.m.'
I)io¡¡e lV¡rwick, Oct. 16, Fresno District
Fai¡, 6:30 & 9:30 p.m.
Croes6re & Mix Company, Aug. n,
R¿inbow Ballroom, 8 p.m. to midn-ight
Croeeñre & TMB, Sept. 10, Rainbow
Ballroom, 8 p.m. to midnight

editor's discretion.

style.

Shve, Floaters & Lenny Williams, Sept. 2,
Selland Arena, 8 p.m.
Lind¡ Ronst¡dt, Sept. 16, Selland Arena, g

IÞ¡nster, .Ocr. 15, Fresno
U:"lft!f
District Fair, 6:30

The Rampage welcomes comrhents from its readers. Letters
should be typewritten and
double spaeed. Letters must be
sigaed by the author, although
pen names may be used at the
correeted

Prbb Crlieo, Danny O'Keefe & papa Éo
RunRun, China Sun, Sept. 4, ChinaÞeak,
All day arts & erafts

'Fair,

leffers Policy

will be

if

some

Specíol evenfs

Rampage olñce is in SC-211. Phone 412.46(Xl,

ert.8262,11018. Univeraity Ave., trteeno; CA gCZ4l

I
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